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**  Read it Now in Full Color —Online  ** 
Our Web  http://interprizez.org/lakeshore/ 

1929 Model A Ford Pickup owned by Bill Minoia 

“Everyone enjoys seeing the old black pickup truck, 
 still driving and holding it's own.” (See page 5 ) 



Upcoming Events;  

From 
 the Editor 
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Regular meetings are on the second 
Wednesday at 7:30 PM (excluding the sum-
mer months) at Hawn’s Heating, 277 Win-
ton Road North,  Rochester, NY 
 
  
July 7, 2007  Oaks Corners Picnic and An-
tique Show.   Contact Nate for head count; 
315-781-2140. Map inside. 
 
August 4, 2007  Al and Lois Hawn’s Slum-
ber Inn Picnic, 3418 Poplar Beach Drive, 
Canandaigua, NY. Contact Lois for a head 
count  at 482-2499 Map inside. 
 
August 7  St. John’s Home. Someone is 
needed to organize this event. 
 
August 12  Great Gatsby II There is no 
Club member handling this event. See note 
from Katherine H. McGuire, Esq., page 3. 
 
August 19 Corn Roast ; Niagara Frontier Re-
gion. Como Lake park, Lancaster, NY Bob 
Hillier, 716-652-9327.   Larry Smith will be 
our contact. More information inside. 
 
September 12  No meeting because of Glidden 
Tour. 
 
October 10 Regular meeting at Hawn’s. Larry 
Smith presiding. 
 
October 21  Fall Foliage Tour  Medina Train 
Ride. L. Smiths and Rheinwalds. 
 
November 4, 2007  (Sunday)  The planning 
meeting for The Lakeshore Model "A" Ford 
Club is booked at the Pineway Ponds Park in 
Spencerport.(Boecher Lodge)  
No meeting on November 14. 
 
December 9  Christmas Party at Brook-Lea 
Country Club. MacBrides. 
 
No meeting December 12. 

       Thanks to all the contributors who have made this 
newsletter possible. There was no way to put it all in 8 
pages.  Thanks to Dave Pulhamus for a very interesting 
write-up about his tour.  
        Some of the Car Show will be included. Bill Mi-
noia quickly submitted a story about his latest project, 
and our cover car, a restored Model A Pickup. 
       A large number of Car Show photos will be placed 
on a special web address rather than in the newsletter. 
A notice will be sent to those who registered. Coming 
soon:   http://interprizez.org/carshow2007   
       I feel compelled to comment about our Car Show. 
This year, I made an effort to photograph every car that 
was registered. Car owners were pleased to have pho-
tos taken, and some offered to lower the hood for a bet-
ter shot. The first photo was of the 1948 Bently, owned 
by Nick DiStasio. Nick offered this remark without be-
ing prompted: “I really enjoy these shows”.  That 
feeling was expressed by everyone I spoke to.  
      Our trophies should receive a “Continuing Award 
of Excellence” for the application of superb originality. 
       Each year, we have new owners participating, and 
that keeps the field fresh with cars being shown for the 
first time.  This was one good Car Show!! 
 
                               Fred Hauck  

New members 
Welcome to 

Michael and Karen Walker  

For Sale   1928 Model A Ford Sport Coupe  
Disassembled. Has been in storage for 44 years 
Can be seen in Dillsburg, Pa. between Harris-
burg and Gettysburg on U .S. Hwy 15. 
Best offer.   Serious inquiries only  
Harry Miller  (859) 229-1158 (cell)  
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Director’s Corner 
                        By Dick Barrett 
 
I want to start my third director’s corner by again 
thanking some members of the Lakeshore Club for 
two things: 
            1. For running some awesome events in the 
last two months: 

-Dave Pulhamus for an awesome 
West Side Seminar where we saw 3 
great Pierce Arrows, a Selden 
Truck, a Larrabee Truck, several T-
Birds, a Model A Roadster Pick-up, 
several model T’s, and Dave’s own 
collection of interesting iron too big 
to mention.  
-Stu for the effort to make it to our 
monthly meeting and for a very in-
teresting scrapebook and talk on Stu 
and Carol’s European A Trip. 

2. Everyone who has worked on the car 
show to get us ready for the show which 
will be over by the time you read this. 

 
Anne, Meghan, and I will miss our car show this 
year because we will be in Williamsburg, VA for 
the Model A Restorers Club National Meet. I’m 
sorry to miss our show and very appreciative of 
everyone making it happen without the director 
and assistant director who are all going to the Na-
tional. My first National event was our own. I en-
joyed it so much that we’ve attended Nationals in 

Lancaster, Dayton, Kansas City, Dearborn, and 
Mansfield, MA. If you’ve never been to one, I’d 
recommend giving it a try. Imagine 600-800 Model 
A’s in one place and a great group of people to so-
cialize with. There are seminars and historical 
tours and ………… I’ll be sure to write an article 
when I get back. 
 
We’ve got some great events scheduled for June, 
July and August. Hopefully you can make the 
Hawn and Oaks Corners picnics, the Corn Roast, 
the St John’s Home event, and the Engine Tune-up 
Seminars. I hope to see you there! 
 
Thanks, 
Dick 
 
Model A Engine Tune-up Seminar by Dick B.  
Saturday July 28th at 10:00AM at Dick Bar-
rett’s Garage, 21 Hallmont Circle, Penfield, 
New York 14526  585-943-1655 
      Nate and I will have a model a engine running 
on an engine stand. We’ll do a compression check, 
look at the condition of the distributor, set points 
and timing, check timing, look at original and 
modern distributors (including a Nate built cut 
away), change distributors and adjust the carb and 
see how well we can make it run. Refreshments 
will be served. Hope to see you all there. Note: 
This is a garage only event. 

The Great Gatsby  (Note to Dick Barrett) 
       It will be on August 11th (I'll have to check the starting time - I think about 5:30PM. Same place 
as last year - The Voss' on Rock Beach Road. We only want 5 cars this year total so it's not too 
crowded yet —still provides the feel of the era as people walk up to the party. I may have the 5 already 
so I wouldn't put out a notice asking people to sign up to bring their cars. If they want to come, the 
tickets are $135.00 each and includes full dinner buffet and drinks and dancing to The Greece Jazz 
Band all to benefit the United Way. I'll follow up with a confirmation on the time. 
Thanks! 
Katie  
Katherine H. McGuire, Esq. 



 Oaks Corners Picnic and Antique Show 
July 7, 2007 

 
       Nathan and Ann Oaks have invited the Lakeshore 
Model A Ford Club to return to Oaks Corners for an-
other day of picnic and antique hunting.  
       The Oaks Corners Presbyterian Church opens 
its grounds for many antique vendors, and every year 
brings new items to the Antique Show.  
       Please call Nate at  315-781-2140 to sign up;  
 
Meat and beverages will be provided, but bring a 
dish to pass.  

Directions:  Driving east on Route 96, pass 
Phelps and Unionville. Watch for PreEmption 
Road on the right or south. The Presbyterian 
Church will be on the left and the Oaks property 
150 yards farther on the right.  

Hawn’s Slumber Inn Picnic, August 4, 2007 
3418 Poplar Beach Drive, Canandaigua, NY 

      Al and Lois Hawn invite you to bring your families and Model A Fords to another picnic at their 
Lakeside home.  Meet at the Pittsford Plaza (center entrance) 12:00 noon to drive with a group. Plan 
to arrive at the Hawns around 1:00 pm. and eat around 3:00 pm. 
       The main course and place settings will be provided. Bring a dish to pass. Call Lois to give her a 
body count and let her know what dish you are bringing.  
       In case of severe weather or other conditions, call Lois for last minute changes.  
Work phone 482-2499; Home phone 482-8203 Honeoye phone 396-2115 

Driving directions: 
Take Route 96 to Victor, NY. Turn south to Bloom-
field on Road 444 to Route 20. Turn left on Route 
20 to Canandaigua. Turn right on East Lake Road 
(0.6 miles past Chase-Pitkins) ( Rt. 364) to Poplar 
Beach Drive.  

3418 Poplar Beach Drive 
Canandaigua, NY 

Canandaigua  
Lake  

Chase-Pitkins 
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$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$      
 
   Lakeshore Model “A” Ford Club 
           Financial Report May 2007 
 
Balance brought forward 5/9/07  $1448.70 
 
Income: 
Membership dues (Walker)             $25.00 
 
Expenses: 
Stamps                                             $14.05 
Car show fliers and programs          $70.89  
Total                                                 $84.94 
 
New balance 6/13/07                    $1388.76 
 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$      

Secretary Minutes  
May 9 Meeting 

The meeting was called to order by Dick Barrett. 
 
Minutes of April 11 were read. Dick added tha t 
Dave Pulhamus won the Model A Quiz and received 
a free ticket to the Christmas Party.  
 
Treasurers Report of $1448.70 balance.  
Minutes and Treasurer’s Report approved. 
 
Old Business 
       Thanks to Jerry, Vern, Dick Barrett for manning 
the table at the V-8 Swap Meet. 
       Thanks to Don and Linda Hosenfeld for hosting 
the Pancake Breakfast. 
       Thanks to Tony Caruso for hosting the Rear 
End Seminar. 
 
New Business 
        June 13 meeting to coordinate car show.  
• Linda Hosenfeld—Registration 
• Stu Caswell—Sponsers and Advertizing 
• Paul Heaney—Trophies 
• Jerry williams—Field Setup, Parking 
 
June 15 Strawberry Festival 4 to 7 PM 
Christ The Good Shepard Church  Vern VanDeWall 

(Continued on page 6) 

The Old Black Pickup Truck  
                     By Bill Minoia 
 
I purchased the l929 Model A pickup in Pal-
myra in 2003, from a 60 year old man whom 
I had met a couple of weeks earlier at the 
Dunkirk Spring Meet, who wanted to replace 
it with a new motorcycle. He had completed 
an amateur restoration and the motor was 
still original, and there were several unfin-
ished things to complete, as always on our 
Model A's. After making a deal for purchas-
ing the black beauty, I got it home and back 
to my shop in Hamlin and tested the dri v-
ability on a short road test and the motor 
proved to be in very poor condition. That 
ended the possibilities of registering the truck 
for my plans to use it for the summer! It also 
began a restoration adventure that involved 
except for the body, of completely disman-
tling every chassis and mechanical compo-
nent and removing the engine, transmission 
and drive line and filling my shop to near ca-
pacity with parts and pieces, tires and 
wheels, lights and wires, and countless mo-
tor parts! This adventure was to last for the 
next 3 and 1/2 years and at a cost of almost 
double of what I had originally paid for my 
truck! And since I am blessed with every tool, 
machine and shop fixture AND with the time 
of being retired, added to this are all of the 
things we DON'T count in our investment in 
our Model A hobby!! That is where the labor 
of love comes to the rescue! And how many 
aching muscles and pain there can be in the 
love of labor!! But this was a slow and intrigu-
ing and all absorbing, fun process with the 
results satisfying!  
My truck finally came together this Spring 
and made its debut with a new Tom Stewart 
motor, slightly speed modified, and all new 
running parts and breaks, etc, and we are 
running great and ready for the most grueling 
tours. Everyone enjoys seeing the old black 
pickup truck, still driving and holding it's own, 
and I have enjoyed sharing it's story and 
membership in our Model a club. We both 
say thanks to all our fellow Model A's and 
members! 



CORN ROAST 2007 
 
MARC Niagara Frontier Region 

hosts the Lakeshore Region  
in a joint event. 
August 19, 2007 

 
COMO LAKE PARK 

LANCASTER, NEW YORK 
BOWEN ROAD ENTRANCE 

 
Plan to arrive at 12 noon.  

Lakeshore members refer to this 
map. The Park is just east of 
Lancaster, off Route 20. Turn 
into the Park on Bowen Road. 
The entrance is 0.4 miles from 
Route 20. Look for the Model A 
cars. 
 
Lakeshore members will meet at 
Chili/Paul Plaza and leave as a 
group at 10:30 AM. 
 

(Continued from page 5)  (Minutes) 

July 7—Oaks Corners Picnic  
August 4—Hawn Picnic 
Aug 7—St. John’s Home–Deb 
Hammond; need some one to organize 
August 12—Great Gatsby II 
August 19—Corn Roast with Niagara 
Frontier Region. Larry Smith will 
work with the Niagara Frontier Club. 
Sept. 12— No regular meeting. 
(Glidden Tour) 
October 10—Regular Club Meeting.  
Assistant Director, Larry Smith, Pre-
siding. (Hershey week). 
October 21—Fall Foliage Tour. Train 
ride in Medina;  L. Smiths and Rhein-
walds. 
November 4—Planning Meeting. 
Pineway Park; Sue Smith 
November 14—no meeting 
(Minutes cont) 
December 9—Christmas Party; 

MacBrides; Brook Lea Country Club. 
December 12—No Meeting. 
 
Dick Barrett announced Fred Hauck was awarded an “Award of 
Excellence” for the Gravity Feed. (Fred was not present) 
 
Dick B. and Jim MacBride are working to rebuild the Board of 
Directors and hold two yearly meetings.  
 
Rose Stoneham requested to become and Honorary Member. 
This was approved by those present.  The Secretary will send a 
note and membership application form to Rose. 
 
New member, Paul Franckowiak, was introduced. He has a Tu-
dor Sedan.  
 
Stu Caswell was absent. He will be requested to do a World 
Model A Tour review.  
 
Meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, Shirley Rheinwald 
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It is necessary to have a head count of Lakeshore members. 
Call our coordinator, Larry Smith at 585-889-5135. 
 
As usual, bring a dish to pass. The hosting Region will provide the 
meat and corn.  



                   2007 Lake-
shore Model A Club 
Planning Calendar 
4/10/07 Update 

   

     

 Second Wednesday 7:30 
Hawn's 

Need Dates Need Dates- Garage 
Only 

 

 Monthly Mtg. Food+Program Social/Driving Events Technical Seminars  

 Program/Person Responsible Event/Person Responsible Project/Person Respon-
sible 

Other Car Events 

     

July No Meeting- summer off Oaks Corners Picnic July 7 Engine Tune-up 
 Seminar? 

July21-22 Syracuse Na-
tionals 

  Nate Dick B. + Nate At  
Barrett’s 

July 29 GVAC RIT Show 

   Garage event only  

August No Meeting- summer off Hawn Picnic   8/4    
  Corn Roast  8/19 

 GVAC1000Mile- 
   8/5-11 

     Niagara Reg.   

  StJohn'sHome  8/7- 
Deb Hammond 

  

  Great Gatsby2 8/12         GVAC Overnite 8/18-19 

     

Sept. No Meeting- Glidden Tour East Side Garage Tour?  Glidden Sept 9-14 

  Joel&Jerry Williams (H Sharp)  Wampsville Sept 9 

     

October 1963 Rochester Glidden 
Movie10/10 

Fall Foliage Tour   Hershey 10-13 

 George M. Larry/Sue Smith + Rheinwald's  GVAC Picnic 10/28 

     

Nov.  Planning Meeting-11/4-
PinewayPark  

 TBD Seminar(What do we 
want) 

 

 Sue Smith  Paul Kron  

     

Dec. No Meeting- Christmas Christmas Party  GVAC Christmas Party 
12/14 

  MacBrides    

rkb 
4/10/07 
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West Side Garage Tour Recap 
                            By Dave Pulhamus 
On My 12th, a tour of some Westside car points of 
intereste was conducted.  We all met at Dave Pulha-
mus’ house (which doubles as a repository for non 
working pieces of mechanical contrivances) to view 
new additions to the old and broken.  Recent mem-
bers included his previously owned 1968 Camaro, a 
1966 Corvair Cosa 140 hp convertible and a 1955 
M38A1 military Jeep, manufactured by Kaiser-
Willys.  Dave also gave a mini talk on the virtues of 
purchasing used Cover-its to help solve storage is-
sues. 
 
After coffee, doughnuts and great conversation we 
headed out for Kendall to begin the real tour.  The 
first stop was at Phil Marshall’s to view some of his 
cars.  Phil graciously greeted us when we arrived, 
and parked in his yard were two Pierce-Arrows.  
These were four door sedans in fantastic shape!  He 
then showed us the Pierce in the garage.  It was a 
Phaeton and was jus t drop dead gorgeous!   
 
Phil proceeded to talk about his cars and his love of 
and for them.  He started the cars that were parked 
outside.  What a treat that was.  The engines literally 
purred and were so smooth that you could have 
poured wine on them while running while eating in 
the spotless engine compartment, which was large 
enough to fit in a small dinette.   
 
Phil believes in driving the cars and he does as often 
as possible.  These cars are not Trailer Queens!!  He 
enthusiastically supports enjoying the cars in any 
collection. Hearing that just reinforced my impres-
sion of what a genuinely nice person he is! 
 
Speaking of driving them, while we were there 
Tony Zappone drove up in his award winning 
Pierce, which was also a sight to behold.  How often 
is it that there are FOUR Pierce-Arrows for people 
to admire? 
 
In a large trailer Phil has two unique vehicles.  One 
is a Seldon fire truck that was made in Rochester 
and a Laramie(sp?) truck.  The Seldon appeared as 
though with a little work that you could drive it 
away and put out that campfire that got a little out of 

control!  The Laramie needs a little more work.  
There was also a Pierce-Arrow frame with mounted 
components that afforded the novice a view as to the 
extent of engineering of these fine automobiles.  
Phil’s personalized Pierce-Arrow golf cart was cov-
eted by more than one person.  
 
In reference to the garage, all present were in agree-
ment that it is one of the best in terms of mechanic 
friendly and space utilization.  The auto memora-
bilia around the garage conjured up the image of the 
era that the cars were built. 
 
We pried ourselves away from Phil’s and headed 
towards Hamlin for lunch at the local diner where 
the conversation centered around the cars we had 
just seen and other  topics that guys talk about.   
 
The next stop was at Doug Susat’s in Bergen.  An-
other garage to die for.  It appeared to be 20 some 
odd bays chucked full of premo antique autos.  All 
must be award winners!  Among them were a 1929 
Model A pickup, a 1913 Model T pie wagon, a 1923 
Model T Touring, 1955, 1958 and 1966 Ford T-
Birds and a really neat Mercury SS convertible. 
 
Of special interest, at least to me, was a Model T 
Speedster that had rare Aero wheels.  Looked fast, 
standing still!  A replica of an Auburn Boat-Tailed 
Speedster was also sight to behold.   
 
Doug was very affable and told us little stories asso-
ciated with each car and the automobelia in the ga-
rage.  Doug also believes in driving his cars and le t-
ting people drool over them.  (Don’t worry, I wiped 
up, afterwards.) 
 
Everyone enjoyed viewing Doug’s cars, as the col-
lection represented a vast range in interests.  The de-
tailing of all of them was impeccable, a testimony to 
Doug’s love of them.  
 
Our thanks go out to Phil Marshall and Doug Susat 
for enthusiastically sharing their Loves with us and 
a special thanks to Paul Kron for arranging the con-
tacts that allowed the event to take place. 
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Above photos submitted by Dave Pulhamus  
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        This 1927 Durant, owned by Justin 
Schiess,  won the Harbor Festival Award.  
       A team of judges selected from Lake-
shore Club members scoured the field in 
search for a car that met the requirements for 
this special award. The choice was not easy, 
as more than just one car had the qualifica-
tions. 
       The judges were pleased with their 
choice.  
 

As Editor of the Gravity Feed, and one 
who is fond of trucks, I present this 1944 
Ford Stake body truck as Editors Choice.  
       The truck is likely to be a rare vehicle, 
as production was limited during the War. 
I wondered if the truck was a military ve-
hicle. It had the Flat Head Six engine. 



      
The Lakeshore Model A Ford Club, a Charter Region of the 
Model “A” Restorers Club (MARC), and a Chapter of the 
Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), was founded on 
May 4, 1974. The purpose of the Club is to serve as a me-
dium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for admir-
ers of the original Model A Ford automobile. 
     Regular meetings are held the second Wednesday of the 
month at 7:30 PM (excluding the summer months) at Hawn 
Heating and Air Conditioning, 277 North Winton Road, 
Rochester, NY. The club tours locally on a monthly basis 
throughout the summer. 

Officers 
DIRECTOR:              Richard Barrett   585-377-4379  
ASSISTANT DIR:     Larry Smith         585-889-5135 
TREASURER:           Susan Smith         585-594-2565 
SECRETARY:           Shirley Rheinwald 
EDITOR:                    Fred Hauck                585-723-1995 
HISTORIAN:             Ann Marie MacBride  585-594-5836 

Address Correction Requested 
 

Fred Hauck 
2428 English Road 
Rochester, NY 14616 

NATIONAL CLUBS 
 

Model "A" Restorers Club  
6721 Merriman Road 
Garden City, MI 48135 
Telephone: (734)427-9050 
Club magazine, Model "A" News. 
www.modelaford.org 
US Membership dues $35.00 
 
Model "A" Ford Club of America 
250 S. Cypress Street 
La Habra, CA 90631 
Telephone: 562/697-2712  
10:00 am to 4:00 pm pacific standard time.  
Toll- free: 1-888-2MODELA 
Club magazine, The Restorer. 
www.mafca.com 
US Membership dues $30.00 
 


